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How do i program my ge universal remote to my westinghouse tv

By David Johnston i Hemera Technologies/AbleStock.com/Getty Images If you have purchased a universal remote to control your TV with basic cable, you'll first need to program it so that it is synchronized to control your particular brand and model of television and cable box. Because different brands and models of universal remotes have varying
steps for programming them, it's important that you consult the manual that came with your product. If you no longer have the manual, you also can check the manufacturer's website for details. However, there are a few basic steps that work for many brands and can serve as a guideline as you program your remote. Find the device code in the user
manual or manufacturer's website that matches your TV and your cable box make and model. Turn on your TV and your cable box. Most universal remotes allow you to control more than one device, but you must program them one at a time. Press the device button on the remote that corresponds to the device you are programming. Therefore, press
the one labeled "TV" while you are programming the TV. Likewise, when you are programming the cable box, press the "satellite/cable" button. Press and hold the "setup" button for a few seconds. Many remotes will have an LED light that blinks when you have held the button long enough. If you don't see a setup button, look for a button labeled "set"
or "program." Enter the code you located from the user manual or manufacturer's website. If there is an LED indicator light, it should blink again. Press the power or channel change buttons to test if it has worked. Turn on your TV and cable box. You must program each device one at a time. Press and hold the "setup" button for a few seconds, or until
you see an indicator LED light blink. If you do not see a setup button, look for a button labeled "set" or "program" or similar. Repeatedly press the selector button until your device turns off. Different brands use different buttons as the selector button. For example, some may require you to repeatedly press the volume button, while others may require
you to press the channel button. Check your user manual or the manufacturer's website for details. If you’ve ever felt like programming a television remote was an impossible task, you aren’t alone. From searching for all TV remote codes to finally picking the right one, remote key programming can feel like a nonstarter. However, with this quick
guide, you’ll learn how to program your remote quickly.What Is a Universal Remote?For some people, the universal remote might be the best invention ever. While you used to have to buy the precise remote for your television or DVD player, these remotes let you control all your electronics from the same remote. Other benefits include backlit
displays included on most models and the compatibility with many electronic devices. Some of today’s remotes can be described as “smart remotes,” that control everything from your television to the lighting to the thermostat.Programming BasicsAlthough the exact steps you need to take to program your remote may differ from model to model and
brand to brand, the basics typically remain the same. The basic steps to program a remote without the codes include the following:Turn the television on Press the button on the remote labeled for your television. Press the “TV” button until it lights up and stays lit. Point your remote toward the television and press the power button until the television
turns off. Press “Enter” on the remote and the light should go off. The remote is now programmed and ready to use with your television. Finding Remote CodesIf you can find the code to sync your remote with your television, the programming process should be even easier. If you have the packaging or the instruction manual that came with your
remote, you’ll have a list of all TV remote codes at the ready. If you don’t, note the brand and model of your TV and visit the manufacturer’s website.Remote Key Programming PitfallsThere are two main troubles that you may encounter when you program your remote: not using the exact model’s code and not being on the right frequency. If you input
the code for a model that’s close but not exact, some functions may work while others could fail.Likewise, you should make sure your device’s settings are the same frequency your remote sends. Components typically operate on infrared (IR) or radio frequency (RF).TroubleshootingFor many remote users, two main problems seem to arise: the remote
not working correctly and random devices turning on seemingly by themselves. If you’re working with an IR remote, it requires a clear line of sight to communicate with your television. If your remote isn’t working, the odds are pretty good that you need to keep the remote pointed at the TV until it receives all the commands.If you notice random
devices turning on or off after pressing a command into your remote, then you may have what Yahoo! calls gremlins. This is a conflict caused by HDMI CEC. Turn off HDMI CEC in your television and home theater settings and you should be good to go. MORE FROM QUESTIONSANSWERED.NET If you have recently bought a universal remote control
and you need the remote codes to operate your Westinghouse TV, we have codes below for your TV that are working. These codes will work with all universal remote controls. If the first does not work keep trying the numbers down the list. Westinghouse TV Remote Codes When using the remote codes below, you will have to program the remote to
use with your TV. Find details for how to program your remote to work with your TV below… 5 digit remote codes for Westinghouse TV: 10178 10463 10885 10060 10889 11712 11661 10463 11928* 10890 11282 11577 11100 10080 10000 10111 11548 10623 10000* Codes listed with an asterisk (*) are possible alternate codes for your TV. These
alternate codes should operate the primary functions of your device in most cases (Power, Volume Up and Down, Mute). Directions to get remote codes to work on Westinghouse TVs: 1. TV 2. Press and hold MUTE & SELECT for two blinks 3. Enter 9 9 1, wait two blinks 4. Enter 1 5. Press and release VOL UP 6. Point the remote at the TV and keep
pressing and releasing the CH UP key, if and when the volume changes 7. Press select to lock in code Basic Remote Control Setup Instructions Set the “Mode” to TV. Press and hold the “Mute” button and the “Select” button until the visible LED blinks twice. Enter the 5 digit Code above. Some remotes may require you to first switch to TV mode by
first pressing the TV key to switch modes. You can then use the POWER or VOLUME keys to see if the television already works with the remote. Many remote controls will search sequentially for a compatible set of commands. This is the simplest way to program a remote to operate with Westinghouse models. See the particular device instructions for
an appropriate sequence of keystrokes. Learning remote controls are able to capture commands from Westinghouse remote controls. Some are limited to a single command and others can group commands together. To program a Universal or TV remote control: See the links below and find the brand and model of your remote control. You can also
check the remote programming instructions included in the packaging of your remote or find a YouTube video for your specific model number remote. Once you find the step-by-step instructions to program the remote to work with your Westinghouse TV, use the remote codes included on this page. How to program a specific remote control: Including
Satellite, Cable, TV, and Universal remotes – COX remote, ONE FOR ALL remote, DIRECTV remote, CHUNGHOP remote, JUMBO remote, GT MATRIX remote, Zenith remote, Vizio remote, RCA remote, Comcast remote, DISH remote, Samsung remote, Mitsubishi remote, SONY remote, Philips remote, On-Q Home Systems remote, GE remote, and the
UR5U-8780 remote. Jump to the MOST COMMON UNIVERSAL REMOTE CODES FOR TV here: The most common 2, 3, 4, and 5 digit universal TV remote codes can be found on the following pages: 2 digit TV remote codes, 3 digit TV remote codes, 4 digit TV remote codes, and 5 digit TV remote codes. PLEASE HELP US AND ALL THE READERS If
you have found a remote code that works with your WESTINGHOUSE TV, please use the comment form below and tell us and all our readers which remote code worked for which device. Your help will be much appreciated! Westinghouse TV Remote Codes List Are we missing a remote code for Westinghouse TVs? Let us know or if you have issues ask
a question below. Do you need the Westinghouse TV universal remote codes? This post outlines the codes below. There are a number of universal remote control codes for Westinghouse listed below. We provided more than one code for each device. So if one of the codes doesn’t work, please try out another code. The code is usually a 4-digits figure.
Westinghouse is one of the popular Television brands in the market. Usually, a Westinghouse TV comes with a remote control. But if for any reason you misplace your Westinghouse TV remote or it got spoilt, you can use a universal remote to program the TV. You need to know how to program your universal remote control to work with your
Westinghouse TV before you can use the code. The guide on how to program a Westinghouse TV with a universal remote control has also been outlined below. All In One Westinghouse TV Remote Codes 0916 0027 0912 0478 0002 3241 3 Digits Universal Remote Codes For Westinghouse TV 003 795 797 500 697 553 808 551 574 652 531 516 072
107 513 575 097 794 856 798 809 4 Digits Universal Remote Codes For Westinghouse TV 1489 0885 0143 3411 1430 1300 0890 1216 1454 5781 1027 1336 1367 1712 5054 5237 1036 4797 0114 1146 3241 3251 0111 1901 2281 3711 3851 5971 5981 1891 2141 0889 1282 1577 0451 1217 1019 1195 1196 1414 1433 0002 0915 0013 5001 5115
5117 5379 Also Read Skyworth Universal Remote Codes and Programming Tips5 Digits Universal Remote Codes For Westinghouse TV 13382 13470 11577 11712 12499 19016 12824 10885 12536 12195 10463 10889 13579 11300 13949 12293 13094 10890 11282 12397 13908 10451 11217 10000 17133 18535 11106 12438 You can use the above
codes to control both your DVD player, TV, VCR, Cable, Home Theater, Blu-Ray and Satellite. Read down further to see the steps to program your universal remote to your Westinghouse TV and Devices. How To Program Universal Remote Control To Westinghouse TV Step 1 : Switch on your TV set you want to program. Also Read Remote Control
Codes for Panasonic Tv Step 2: Hold your universal remote to face your TV or device. Step 3: Find the ‘TV’ option on your universal remote. Press on to the ‘Setup’ button. It remote control will enter the Learning Mode. Step 4: Find the codes that works with your device brand using the list of code listed above. Step 5: If you got the process right, the
tiny light will blink 4 times. When it does, pick any of the codes above for your device and enter. The button light will go off once you get the correct code. If not, try another code. Step 6: Press any of the functions keys on your remote control. If it works, that means you got the steps correctly. If it doesn’t work, repeat the steps and try with another
code. How To Check If A Westinghouse Remote Is a Universal Remote Some TV remotes that comes with some Westinghouse TVs are universal remotes. Meaning you can use the remote to power other gadgets besides Westinghouse TV. To check if your Westinghouse remote is a universal remote, check if has the ‘Set’ and ‘Mode’ options. If it does, it
is a universal remote. Also Read How To Program a GE Universal RemoteIf you have any code that is not included in these, please help us add it to the comment box. We will really appreciate it. Check out other categories to find universal remotes codes for different brands of your gadgets.
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